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Introduction {#sec001}
============

Cooperation is one of the defining features of our species. Our ability to work together in groups played a key part in our evolutionary history and is crucial for the maintenance of our current societies \[[@pone.0169799.ref001]--[@pone.0169799.ref004]\]. The scope and complexity of cooperative behaviours exhibited by humans is thought to be due to a range of cognitive mechanisms, including those that allow us to understand cooperation \[[@pone.0169799.ref005]\] and motivate us to collaborate frequently \[[@pone.0169799.ref006]\].

Over the last two decades a large number of studies have searched for cooperative cognition in other species. The 'loose string' paradigm has emerged as the benchmark test for examining whether animals understand cooperation \[[@pone.0169799.ref007],[@pone.0169799.ref008]\], and are motivated to collaborate \[[@pone.0169799.ref006],[@pone.0169799.ref009]\]. In this test two animals can pull a platform baited with food rewards within reach if they simultaneously pull on both ends of a string; if only one end of the string is pulled the other end is pulled out of reach, making the baited platform inaccessible. A number of studies have demonstrated that animals can learn to pull the string simultaneously (e.g. \[[@pone.0169799.ref007],[@pone.0169799.ref008],[@pone.0169799.ref010]--[@pone.0169799.ref014]\]). Only a few of these species have been shown to pass delay tasks: dogs will wait 2 seconds for a partner, but not 15 seconds \[[@pone.0169799.ref014]\], while chimpanzees have been shown to wait 30 seconds \[[@pone.0169799.ref008]\] and elephants 45 seconds \[[@pone.0169799.ref010]\].

While these studies raise the possibility that these species have an understanding of collaboration, rather than simply using associative learning, only chimpanzees have been shown to flexibly change their behaviour towards the loose string task depending on whether collaboration is required or not \[[@pone.0169799.ref008]\], though coral trout have demonstrated similar flexibility in their natural hunting behaviours \[[@pone.0169799.ref015]\]. Interestingly, chimpanzees, despite appearing to understand collaboration, do not appear as motivated to cooperate as humans are. When given the choice between working with a conspecific and working on an asocial task, chimpanzees show no preference for either task \[[@pone.0169799.ref006]\], though if one extra banana is added to either option they will choose that task \[[@pone.0169799.ref009]\]. Children, in contrast, prefer to work together, even when no additional material reward can be gained from doing so \[[@pone.0169799.ref006]\], suggesting young humans have a unique motivation to collaborate with others.

Birds have been notably poor to date in their performances with the loose string paradigm, with both rooks and ravens failing to wait for a partner, or track whether collaboration is required or not \[[@pone.0169799.ref012],[@pone.0169799.ref013]\]. African grey parrots have also struggled with these problems \[[@pone.0169799.ref011]\]. These results therefore suggest that there may be differences between bird and mammal species in their ability to understand cooperation. However, to date, only a small subset of bird species have been tested with problems requiring cooperation.

Here, we presented the kea (*Nestor notabilis*), a parrot species endemic to New Zealand, with the loose string task. This species lives in complex social groups and exhibits both extractive foraging behaviours and high levels of social play in the wild \[[@pone.0169799.ref016]--[@pone.0169799.ref018]\]. In captivity this species has been able to learn to use other individuals as a social tool and has performed well at tasks designed to test technical intelligence \[[@pone.0169799.ref019]--[@pone.0169799.ref022]\]. We presented keas with a series of five conditions, each designed to examine different aspects of their understanding of cooperation. Experiment 1 examined whether keas could coordinate their actions simultaneously on the loose string task. Experiment 2 tested whether keas could wait for their partner to be present in order to successfully complete the task, by delaying the arrival of the partnering kea in increasing increments. Experiment 3 tested whether subjects could flexibly alter their behaviour, depending on whether they needed to work with a partner or not. Experiment 4 tested if keas would attend to whether their partner had access to the string. In the final experiment we tested if keas had a prosocial bias for cooperation, in that they preferred to work with a partner to gain food, rather than work alone, when the reward for both tasks was the same.

Materials and Methods {#sec002}
=====================

We tested four male kea, aged between one and three years. Neo and Zak formed the first pair and Bruce and Taz formed the second pair. Pairs were selected based on their preference for one of two apparatuses and whether they would tolerate the other keas inside the other side of the apparatus. Pairs remained fixed throughout testing. Keas were captive bred at Willowbank Wildlife Reserve in Christchurch with the exception of Bruce who was born in the wild and came to Willowbank as a fledgling. Subjects shared a large outdoor aviary with nine other keas and were free to come and go from the apparatus at any time. Food and water were available ad libitum within the aviary. This research was approved by The University of Auckland Animal Ethics Committee (approval AEC 001416).

Apparatus and general setup {#sec003}
---------------------------

Subjects were trained and tested in a wooden apparatus (150 x 50 x 100 cm) ([Fig 1](#pone.0169799.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The apparatus had a wooden frame covered in chicken wire, which enabled subjects to see each other but not interfere with their partner\'s behaviour. The top of the apparatus was not covered so that subjects did not feel trapped or restricted and could exit the apparatus at any point. The apparatus could be entered at two separate entry points at opposite ends of the apparatus. Once inside neither kea could gain access to the other kea's side as the apparatus was divided down the middle with a permanent wire partition.

![Drawing showing experimental setup for the simultaneous release experiment.\
Subject is presented with the duo platform which can only be pulled in with the help of a partner.](pone.0169799.g001){#pone.0169799.g001}

A wooden platform (20 cm x 15 cm) with bottle tops glued to each side for rewards was placed just outside the wire partition in the middle of the apparatus. A piece of rope (45 cm) was threaded through two loopholes on the back left and right hand corner of the platforms. Pulling both ends of a piece of rope attached to the platform would cause it to slide through a small gap at the bottom of the apparatus and so allow retrieval of the rewards. To keep birds out of the apparatus when the experimenter was setting up or for experimental purposes, a wooden partition was placed just in front of each entry point of the apparatus. Each partition had large holes cut out of them so that the keas could still see inside the apparatus and view each other.

For experiments 1--3 only one side of the apparatus was used. The apparatus was enlarged and modified for Experiments 4--6 as they required subjects to choose between two platforms on either side of the apparatus. For this, the apparatus was simply doubled in size with the new side mirroring the existing side. Data was coded from a Panasonic 3MOs camera which was attached to a tripod overlooking the apparatuses beside the experimenter. Data was also manually recorded at the time of testing.

Procedure {#sec004}
---------

### Familiarization and training {#sec005}

Keas were first habituated to entering the apparatus and receiving a reward from the experimenter under the small gap that the platform was placed behind. Each bird was then trained to pull both ends of the rope attached to the platform so that an individual bird could pull in the platform alone (solo apparatus). Around 5 cm of the rope was available to the kea for pulling each trial. Training to pull the platform in individually involved four stages. In the first stage both ends of rope overlapped, in the second stage they were placed 1 cm apart and in the third and fourth stages they were placed 3 cm and 6 cm apart respectively, as in past studies \[[@pone.0169799.ref023]\]. Once subjects achieved 3 successful trials in a row on stage 1 they moved on to the next stage. Three consecutive errors at any one stage meant that birds moved back to the previous stage. Training ended once each bird successfully completed stage four. The solo platform used for Bruce differed slightly. Bruce lost his upper mandible in an accident in the wild thus preventing him from being able to gather up two pieces of separated rope. Thus Bruce only received training with the two ends of the rope tied together. Keas received between half to one piece of Hills Science Diet (a reward not available to kea ad libitum) during each training and experimental trial.

### Experiment 1: simultaneous release {#sec006}

The first experiment examined whether keas can work together by performing the same action simultaneously. The platform was placed out of reach of both subjects with one end of the rope available to each bird. The ends of the rope were 30cm apart and subjects had to wait to be released behind the wooden partitions. Partitions were removed and both birds were released into the apparatus simultaneously. Pairs received up to two sessions a day consisting of 20 trials in each session. Testing continued until each pair successfully pulled in the platform in 90% or more of trials in one session (18/20 trials).

### Experiment 2: delayed partner release {#sec007}

Keas first went through as shaping procedure, as used with elephants \[[@pone.0169799.ref010]\] and chimpanzees \[[@pone.0169799.ref008]\]. Here, partner arrival was initially delayed between one and two seconds ([Fig 2](#pone.0169799.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Once birds had individually succeeded in waiting for this delay period for three successive trials (as in \[[@pone.0169799.ref010]\]) the delay period was increased to 5 seconds. This increased by 5 second increments until each bird was successful at waiting for their partner for 25 seconds for three successive trials. Three successive failures at a given delay period meant that birds regressed back to the previous shorter delay period. Each bird was tested in sessions consisting of blocks of 10 trials as the focal bird for up to 5 sessions a day. Testing ended once a subject completed three successive trials at 25 seconds.

![Drawing showing experimental setup for the delayed partner arrival experiment.\
Subject is presented with the duo platform which can only be pulled in when the partner arrives at the apparatus.](pone.0169799.g002){#pone.0169799.g002}

At test the keas were presented with 6 partner delay sessions consisting of 10 trials per session. Each block of ten randomized trials included three trials of partner delays ranging between 0--25 seconds, three trials consisting of previously unexperienced delays ranging between 26--45 seconds and 4 trials of unexperienced delays ranging between 46--65 seconds. This procedure was similar to the one used with elephants \[[@pone.0169799.ref010]\], except that we extended the maximum partner delay time by 20 seconds.

### Experiment 3: solo and duo platforms with partner delays {#sec008}

Success at the simultaneous release task can be explained by individual action scaffolded by the structure of the task itself \[[@pone.0169799.ref012]\], while success at delay tasks can be explained by the learning of a combination of cues, such as seeing a partner while feeling tension on the rope \[[@pone.0169799.ref025]\]. To date, only one study has shown that an animal is able to flexibly alter its behaviour toward the loose string apparatus depending on whether collaboration is necessary or not. Melis et al. \[[@pone.0169799.ref008]\] showed chimpanzees would choose to allow a partner to enter a testing room more often when presented with an apparatus that required two individuals to solve it compared to when they could solve it by themselves. In contrast, studies with both rooks and parrots \[[@pone.0169799.ref011],[@pone.0169799.ref012]\] have shown that birds typically fail to behave flexibly when presented with situations where cooperation either is, or is not, required. In Experiment 3 we created a similar situation to past studies: we presented either the duo or solo apparatus to subjects in a randomised order, and looked to see whether the keas would flexibly alter whether they waited for a partner to arrive before pulling the string, depending the apparatus type. Experiment 3 was comprised of an assessment phase and a test phase, as described below:

In order to run Experiment 3 we needed a delay period for the arrival of the partner that was sufficient for each bird to solve the solo condition, but not too long as to lead to the task becoming a test of inhibitory control, rather than cooperative cognition. We therefore set the delay period for each individual based on their performance at two assessment tasks. The first assessment task examined how long it took each bird to solve the solo condition. We gave birds 5 trials of the solo rope pulling condition, where the rope ends were placed 1cm apart, without a partner present in the apparatus, and recorded the average time taken to solve the task for each kea. The second assessment task examined whether each kea could inhibit pulling the string consistently when a partner was delayed by the time it took to solve the solo condition plus 3 additional seconds. Subjects therefore received 5 delay trials where they had to wait for their partner for the average time it took them to solve the solo condition and an additional three seconds. If subjects did not solve these two tasks in their first 10 trials (5 for solo, 5 for duo), testing continued until each kea successfully pulled the platform in for 5 consecutive trials of each condition within one session.

[At test]{.ul} Keas were presented with the same platform used in previous experiments. As in the assessment task, the platform presented was either the duo condition (one rope available to the focal kea and one to their partner) ([Fig 1](#pone.0169799.g001){ref-type="fig"}) or the solo condition (both ropes available to focal kea) ([Fig 3](#pone.0169799.g003){ref-type="fig"})). The arrival of the partnering kea was delayed in every trial the average time it took each subject to successfully solve the solo condition with an added 3s. Thus keas had to choose between pulling the rope available immediately or waiting for their partner. Subjects received 10 trials a day for two days as the focal bird. The presentation order of the Solo and Duo platform conditions was pseudo-randomized across trials (no more than two of the same trials were presented in a row to avoid side biasing).

![Example of the solo condition that was presented to subjects in Experiment 3.\
Subjects received an equal number of solo condition and delayed duo condition ([Fig 2](#pone.0169799.g002){ref-type="fig"}) trials in a pseudorandomized order.](pone.0169799.g003){#pone.0169799.g003}

### Experiment 4: no rope test {#sec009}

We presented the keas with the choice of opening a door to pull an apparatus where their partner had access to a rope on the other side of the loose string apparatus, or opening a door to an apparatus where the rope on the partner's side was coiled and therefore out of reach, as in \[[@pone.0169799.ref010]\]. The rationale behind having the focal kea open a Perspex door was that it clearly indicated a choice by the kea and so could be used by the experimenter as a signal for when the partner should be let in.

A training stage was necessary before beginning Experiment 4 as it required subjects to learn to open a Perspex door. Stage 1 involved the keas individually entering the apparatus and retrieving a reward that was placed under the gap where the platform was usually accessed on either their left or their right hand side. The sides that the rewards were on were randomised. Keas moved to stage two once they had chosen the correct side for four trials in a row. Stage 2 was the same as stage one except that Perspex doors were placed on both sides of the apparatus. Keas had to choose the correct door to slide open and access the reward. Birds moved on to testing after completing four successful trials in a row.

Testing began with both keas waiting behind the wooden partitions. The focal kea was let in first. A platform with ropes available to both keas was placed on one side of the apparatus. An identical platform was placed on the other side of the apparatus except that while the focal keas rope was accessible the partnering keas rope was coiled up and out of reach. To access either of the platforms the focal kea had to open a Perspex door. There were no Perspex doors on the partnering keas side. Once the focal kea had made a choice by beginning to open a door, the partnering kea was let in. The partnering kea was let in after the subject to prevent the partnering kea from cueing the subject towards the platform with the partner's rope available. The side that each platform was presented on was randomised and counterbalanced. Keas were not able to access the other platform once they had made their choice. Subjects received two sessions consisting of 10 trials each as the focal bird.

### Experiment 5: solo/duo choice {#sec010}

Past work has shown that human children, but not chimpanzees are motivated to work together, rather than work alone for the same rewards \[[@pone.0169799.ref006]\]. We presented keas with a task that examined if they had a similar preference for working together.

Keas received a brief pre-training stage to preclude a possible side bias that may have developed for some subjects in Experiment 4. Two Perspex doors were set up on both the left and right hand side of the apparatus. Only one door had a reward behind it. Subjects were required to enter the apparatus and choose to slide a door on either their left or the right hand side. Training was done with a partner present. The side that the rewards were on were randomised and during half of the trials both the subject and partners' rewards were on the same side and on the other half of trials rewards were on opposite side of their partner. This was done to rule out not only a bias to always choosing one side but also to rule out a bias towards going to the same or opposing side as their partner. Training stopped for each kea once they completed a minimum of 9/10 successful trials in a row.

At test we examined whether keas preferred to work alone (solo platform) or with a partner (duo platform) when rewards for both keas were the same on both platforms. Subjects had to choose between two platforms presented on opposite sides of the apparatus. One was a solo platform that could be pulled in individually on the focal kea's side and the other was a duo platform that required the cooperation of a partner. The partnering kea was let into the apparatus first. To encourage the partnering kea to stand in front of the duo platform a wooden partition was placed over the partnering kea's side that the solo platform was on so that the rewards on the solo platform were not visible to this kea. Thus the partner kea stood next to the duo apparatus. Both rewards were of course visible to the focal kea. While the solo platform and rewards were not visible to the partnering kea, if the focal kea chose to pull in the solo platform the partnering kea still received the reward through a gap between the bottom of the apparatus and the partition. When the partner was standing in front of the duo platform the focal kea was let in. Once the focal kea had chosen a platform and both keas had accessed the reward the partitions at the entry points of the apparatus were put in to prevent subjects from accessing the other platform. Each subject received one block of 10 trials for 2 days and they did not alternate roles until testing for the first kea was completed.

Results {#sec011}
=======

Training to pull in the solo apparatus {#sec012}
--------------------------------------

It took Neo 80 trials (four sessions of 20 trials) to complete stage four of training. Taz reached criterion after 100 trials, Zak after 140 trials and Bruce after 180 trials.

Experiment 1: simultaneous release {#sec013}
----------------------------------

All kea reached criterion quickly. Neo and Zak scored 18/20 on their firstsession. Bruce and Taz scored 15/20 in session one, 17/20 in session two and then 20/20 in session three.

Experiment 2: delayed partner arrival {#sec014}
-------------------------------------

[During training]{.ul} All 4 keas learnt to wait for their partner in the delayed partner arrival condition (mean ± SD number of trials to reach criterion across all subjects = 97.25 trials ± SD 35.49, [Table 1](#pone.0169799.t001){ref-type="table"}). Subjects made between 13 and 49 errors during this condition (mean ± SE across all subjects = 38 ± 16.79).

10.1371/journal.pone.0169799.t001

###### Performance of the keas across Experiments 2--5.

Trials (errors) show the total number of trials needed and errors made to reach criterion on the training stage of the delay experiment (Experiment 2). Randomized delay 0--65 secs and 26--65 secs show the number of successful trials keas completed at test in Experiment 2, both for all trials, and for trials longer than keas had previously experienced during training. Solo-Duo indicates the number of successful trials in Experiment 3, No Rope shows the same for Experiment 4, Prosocial Motivation shows the same for (Experiment 5 p \< 0.05). Neo completed 40 trials of Experiment 5 because he was tested with two different kea.

![](pone.0169799.t001){#pone.0169799.t001g}

  Test                                    Taz       Neo        Zak        Bruce
  --------------------------------------- --------- ---------- ---------- ----------
  Trials (errors) across Delay training   45 (13)   108 (44)   112 (46)   124 (49)
  Randomised Delay 0--65 secs             55/60     49/60      53/60      45/60
  Randomised Delay 26--65 secs            38/42     35/42      36/42      31/42
  Solo/Duo                                20/20     14/20      15/20      15/20
  No Rope                                 14/20     9/20       9/20       10/20
  Prosocial Motivation                    11/20     32/40      7/20       11/20

[At test,]{.ul} when presented with randomized partner delays of between 1--65 secs, subjects were successful between 75% and 92% of the time (mean ± SD across all subjects = 84 ± 7.41%, [Table 1](#pone.0169799.t001){ref-type="table"}) ([Fig 2](#pone.0169799.g002){ref-type="fig"}). For the previously unexperienced delay periods ranging from between 26-65s all subjects were also successful at waiting for their partner's arrival. This ranged from a success rate between 74% to 91% (mean ± SD across all subjects = 83 ± 7.10%).

Experiment 3: solo/duo platform discrimination {#sec015}
----------------------------------------------

[In the assessment task]{.ul} Taz was successful in his first block of 10 assessment trials. Bruce took two blocks, Zak three blocks and Neo four blocks.

Across the two blocks of 10 test trials, three out of four subjects successfully demonstrated that they could discriminate between the solo and duo platforms at a significant level. That is, subjects chose to wait when presented with the duo platform, and immediately pull when presented with the solo. Taz scored 20/20 (Binomial choice, *p* = \< 0.001), while Bruce and Zak both scored 15/20 (Binomial choice, *p* = 0.044), ([Table 1](#pone.0169799.t001){ref-type="table"}). The only kea not to show a significant performance across both blocks, Neo, performed at chance levels in block 1 (5/10), and then significantly above chance in block 2 (Binomial choice,9/10 *p* = 0.027). All four subjects selected the correct course of action on the first trial of their first session.

Experiment 4: no rope apparatus {#sec016}
-------------------------------

No subjects were successful at discriminating between a duo platform with both ends of rope available to both keas and a duo platform with the partner's rope coiled out of reach (See [Table 1](#pone.0169799.t001){ref-type="table"}). Success at this task ranged between 45% and 70% (mean ± SD across all subjects = 53 ± 11.90%, [Table 1](#pone.0169799.t001){ref-type="table"}).

Experiment 5: solo duo platform choice test {#sec017}
-------------------------------------------

Subjects selected the duo platform between 35% and 80% of trials (mean ± SD across all subjects = 56 ± 18.43%). Three of the keas did not show a preference for the duo apparatus (See [Table 1](#pone.0169799.t001){ref-type="table"}). One subject, Neo had a significant preference for the duo platform (Binomial choice 16/20 trials *p* = 0.0139). We tested Neo again with a different partner to see if this preference was stable and he again showed a significant preference to work together for food, rather than alone (Binomial choice 16/20 trials *p* = 0.0139) ([Table 1](#pone.0169799.t001){ref-type="table"}).

Order effects {#sec018}
-------------

For all of the experiments, except Experiment 1 in which both keas served as subjects simultaneously, one kea in each dyad played the role of subject and one played the role of partner until testing was finished for that experiment. The roles were then reversed. However there is no evidence that presentation order affected our results. In Experiment 2, Neo served as subject first and reached criterion after 45 trials while his partner Zak, who went second, reached criterion after 108 trials. In the second dyad, Taz served as subject first and reached criterion in 112 trials while Bruce went second and reached criterion after 124 trials. For Experiment 3, Neo served as subject first and was successful in 70% of trials while Zak went second and was successful in 75% of trials. In the second dyad, Taz went first and was successful in 100% of trials while Bruce went second and scored 75%. No subject chose the correct platform in a significant amount of trials in Experiment 4 and in Experiment 5, Neo, who was the only subject who had a significant preference for collaboration, served as subject second in both dyads and so had previously only observed other kea choosing at chance between the duo and solo apparatuses.

Discussion {#sec019}
==========

Experiment 1 showed that, keas, like other birds and mammals \[[@pone.0169799.ref007],[@pone.0169799.ref008],[@pone.0169799.ref010]--[@pone.0169799.ref014]\] can coordinate their actions simultaneously with their partner to solve the loose string task. In the training stage of the delay experiment (Experiment 2) all subjects reached the 25s delayed partner arrival criterion, with one subject, Neo, making only 13 errors. For comparison, elephants made between 3--12 errors and chimpanzees made between 0--28 errors in a similar task \[[@pone.0169799.ref008],[@pone.0169799.ref010]\]. At test, when presented with randomised delays, all subjects were able to wait for up to 65 seconds for their partner to arrive. This is longer than has previously been shown for any nonhuman species, though elephants and chimpanzees have been successful at waiting for 45 and 30 seconds respectively, and have not yet been tested on longer periods \[[@pone.0169799.ref008],[@pone.0169799.ref010]\]. It should also be noted that the partner keas in the waiting task frequently shook the door in an effort to get to the string, as can be seen in our ESM, which possibly distracted the keas and so may have helped with waiting for such long periods.

In the solo/duo platform discrimination experiment (Experiment 3) all subjects were successful in differentiating between when they needed to wait for their partner to pull in the duo apparatus, and when they did not have to wait for their partner because they could pull in the solo platform by themselves. Only chimpanzees \[[@pone.0169799.ref008]\], and coral trout in natural foraging situations \[[@pone.0169799.ref015]\], have been shown to be able to discriminate between when they need a partner, and when they do not. In the no rope experiment (Experiment 4), no subject had a preference for the platform in which their partner's rope was within reach, which is in contrast to the performance of elephants at this task \[[@pone.0169799.ref010]\]. Finally, in the solo/duo apparatus choice experiment (Experiment 5), three out of four keas did not have a preference for working with a partner. This is consistent with similar studies conducted with chimpanzees \[[@pone.0169799.ref006],[@pone.0169799.ref009]\]. However, in a highly surprising result, one kea, Neo, did prefer to work with both a related and unrelated kea, rather than solve a task on his own, despite receiving no additional material benefit from collaborating. The same choices by children have been interpreted as evidence for humans' having an intrinsic motivation to collaborate \[[@pone.0169799.ref006]\]. Neo's behaviour therefore suggests at least one juvenile non-human animal also has this motivation to collaborate, though further controls still need to be run to rule out the possibility that Neo instead had a strong dislike for free-riding \[[@pone.0169799.ref006]\] or approached the duo apparatus due to stimulus or local enhancement \[[@pone.0169799.ref024]\]. It should be noted that this final possibility also applies to previous work on children \[[@pone.0169799.ref006]\].

As has been suggested in the past, simultaneously pulling the string, as in Experiment 1, may have occurred simply because subjects were released at the same time \[[@pone.0169799.ref012]\]. However, the small number of errors made by keas in the delay trials of Experiment 2, particularly by Neo who made only 13 errors, is comparable to the number of errors made by chimpanzees and elephants. The ability of keas to transfer to waiting for up to 65 seconds in the randomised delay trials impressive, given that this is 20 seconds longer than the longest delay period tested with elephants, and 35 seconds longer than that presented to chimpanzees. This performance suggests keas have excellent inhibitory control, despite their small absolute brain size \[[@pone.0169799.ref025]--[@pone.0169799.ref027]\]. In Experiment 2 keas had been rewarded for waiting until a partner had arrived before pulling the string. If they were using only associative learning to solve this task, they should have formed a rule such as "only pull when a partner is present", or "pull when a partner is present and there is tension on the rope" (Seed & Jensen 2011). Experiment 3 directly tested this possibility by examining how keas reacted when they had to choose between waiting for a partner or immediately pulling the string, depending on the set-up of the apparatus. Keas clearly did not use the above associative rules: they pulled, rather than waited, when there was no partner, and no tension on the rope in the solo condition but did wait when there was no partner, and no tension on the rope, in the duo condition. The ability to flexibly alter cooperative behaviour depending on two factors, the presence of a partner and whether cooperation is required, is critical for effective cooperation. Only chimpanzees, and coral trout (in natural foraging situation) have been shown to flexibly alter their behaviours in this way \[[@pone.0169799.ref008],[@pone.0169799.ref015]\]. Birds have typically failed at these tasks (e.g.\[[@pone.0169799.ref011],[@pone.0169799.ref012]\]). Keas were given an initial assessment task in Experiment 3, which did give them additional experience of the solo and duo platforms. However, it is important to note that the amount of experience keas received during assessment was inversely related to their success at test. Taz, who passed the assessment task with no errors in the first 10 trials, went on to score 20/20 at test. Neo who received 40 trials of the assessment task, went on to score 5/10 in the first block of the test and 9/10 in the second. Taz flexibly altered his behaviour without making any errors across both the assessment and test tasks. This suggests that at least some keas had an understanding of how each apparatus worked and thus of when they did and did not need a partner, though it is clear that further work is needed to fully rule out the use of associative learning.

In the no rope experiment (Experiment 4) keas did not have a preference for the platform where their partner's rope was within reach, rather than the platform where it was coiled up out-of-reach. One interpretation of this result, is that while the keas did have an understanding of when they needed a partner (as seen in Experiment 2), they did not have a clear idea of the role their partner played, in terms of interacting with the rope. This is supported by work suggesting that keas have some understanding of string connectivity or at least path continuity \[[@pone.0169799.ref021]\]. However, an alternate hypothesis is that the kea's failure to differentiate between platforms in this condition may be due to other factors. In particular, understanding 'connectivity' seems to be highly difficult for birds, and is non-trivial for humans \[[@pone.0169799.ref028],[@pone.0169799.ref029]\]. Due to this, the keas they may have understood that their partner's role was to pull the string, but not been able to judge when the string was out-of-reach, due to their lack of a full causal understanding of how the string worked. That is, if an animal only understands that string allows another individual to take action at a distance, and so affect objects that are far away from it, such as the platform, a reasonable assumption is that this action at a distance can also take place on the string. Clearly future research is required to test between these possibilities. It is also important to note that while this result is in clear contrast to elephants, the only other species presented with the no rope experiment, it is not yet clear what elephants themselves understand of connectivity, as it is possible they used the combination of two associative cues (presence of partner and tension on the role) to solve this task \[[@pone.0169799.ref030]\].

Taken together, though our sample size was relatively low, our results do show that at least some keas can perform similarly to chimpanzees and elephants at a range of cooperative tasks. This suggests that aspects of the cooperative cognition seen in the mammalian lineage may have convergently evolved in at least one bird species. Given that keas engage in high levels of play and are both highly social and tolerant of conspecifics \[[@pone.0169799.ref016]--[@pone.0169799.ref018]\] it is possible that this type of group living may had led to the evolution this cognition. However, future research is clearly needed, both to show that the cognitive mechanisms used by the keas when solving the loose string task are the same as those seen in mammals, and to pinpoint the selective pressures that led to the evolution of this cognition.

Supporting Information {#sec020}
======================

###### Examples of kea performances across the experiment.

(3GP)
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Click here for additional data file.
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